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CONVICTS OF THE VICTORIAN ERA

OUR CAPTAIN NAVIGATING OUR FUTURE

We adn’t stole a loaf o bread
Or picked an open pocket
Yet we’re transported to new world
Losing contact with all our families
Only crime bein in wrong place at
wrong time.
Victims of an age of unhealthy habits
Now captives held in confined spaces
Things we took for granted denied us
Suspicious of our fellow convicts
Solders guarding our colony borders
For the term of our natural life –
Maybe?
Covids of the Victorian Error NS
ATTENDANCE – Strategy Forum
MEMBERS: 17
GUESTS GOVERNORS: 1

Thought for the week: Many people in our society are not happy, even though the
conditions for their happiness already exist. Their habit energy is always pushing them ahead,
preventing them from being happy in the here and now. But with a little bit of training, we
can all learn to recognize this energy every time it comes up.
Why wait to be happy?

President: Geoff Cook - 0407 308 171
Secretary: Cynthia Balogh – 0413 909 224
Treasurer: John Wright – 0421 108 923
Speakers Programme: Sandan Inturrisi – 0434 511 641
District Governor: Dr Bruce Anderson (Strathmore)
Assistant Governor: Emma Davis (Strathmore )
District Secretary: Chris Sutton (Numurkah)
President Rotary International: Holger Knaack
(Herzogtum Lauenburg-Mölln, Germany)
MEETING 2886 - From the Captain’s Poop Deck
Last week’s meeting, again conducted by the carrier pigeon Zoom, was well supported by 18 members plus our ADG
Emma Davis. Members were given and availed themselves of the opportunity, to express their views on the direction of
the club for the next 12 months but particularly up until Xmas. 4 members prior to the meeting provided written
comments on my thoughts, that had been sent out via carrier pigeon “email” a few days before.
The was a consensus that since the lockdown of Victoria, in the previous few days, it was unlikely that we would be able to
get back to face to face meetings much before Xmas and maybe not even then. We therefore needed to accept this reality
and ensure that meetings remained relevant and interesting. Further, that the club during this time needed to refrain from
“navel gazing” and ensure that we remained outward looking and relevant in the community, but equally important was to
ensure we retained and enhanced our rotary friendships and supported each other
At the board on Tuesday night many avenues were explored to achieve the above and in addition to make the meetings
fun. I commend you to watch our programme for the next few weeks and trust that you will agree that what is planned is
in line with those goals. In particular I hope that members will engage fully in the ‘Ethics’ discussion. We will advise you
before as to how we see that working over Zoom. Personally, I am keen to hear next week about Bruce N’s exploits over
many months in a Volkswagon Kombi.
To engage members more socially we would like to make one meeting per month informal where members have a meal
(maybe ordered from a local restaurant) and we enjoy just eating, drinking and chatting – still whilst on Zoom.
Despite the somewhat restricted times the club has nevertheless maintained its focus on community service, recently being
instrumental in donating second hand kitchen equipment to the value of $2500 to the Darusalum Community Group,
which involved manpower but no cash from us – thanks to Neil Wilson for facilitating this. Go to our facebook page.
Plus - Wayne Dunstan has advised that the Cool-room and Fridges have now been installed at Walwa Bush Nursing Centre
(WBNC) at a cost well below that was first quoted to the WBNC. The club thanks to Wayne and his son for making this
happen. The club and the WBNC certainly got ‘bang for the bucks’ raised at the Bushfire Relief night with Athol Guy.
Youth activities are expected to be curtailed for some months, however the Board has agreed to donate $100 to Macleod
College towards enabling a student to attend the ConocoPhillips Science Experience in January 2021.
So see you all 20th July to listen to Big Bad Bruce tell us how to survive in a Kombi.
Capt “biscuit” Cook

MEETINGS
OUR CLUB, IN NORMAL
TIMES, MEETS ON MONDAYS
FOR LUNCH, EXCEPT THE
FOURTH MONDAY OF EACH
MONTH WHEN WE MEET FOR
DINNER.
CONTACT 0417 229 366 FOR
DETAILS

DATES TO REMEMBER
20 July: Meeting 2887 - 12.55 for 1.00PM – Featuring
“Combi Nichols”
27 July: Meeting 2888 - Evening Cocktail Hour BYO +
Local Take-out 5.25 for 5.30PM
3 Aug: Meeting 2889 - 12.55 for 1.00PM
10 Aug: Meeting 2890 – 12.55 for 1.00PM

Members are reminded to advise attendance
‘apologies’ to Ken Norman 0437 770 831 or
ken.norman5@bigpond.com before 10.00AM
Monday. Ken maintains club stats including
attendance records.

The COG is published to Rotary Heidelberg website
each Thursday by 5.00PM.
Copy deadline: the preceding Wednesday 12 noon.

Who/What is Darusalam?
Having just supported this community group, we thought our members might like to know a little more.

Darusalam is a nonprofit Islamic organization which is dedicated to the establishment of an Islamic centre for the
Muslim community.
Darusalam is establishing a community centre featuring: a public library, recreational facilities for all ages and
genders, a place to conduct prayers, learn the religion and also some retail shops. With community help this centre
located in Preston in the Northern suburbs of Melbourne will provide for the large number of Muslim residents in the
area, where not enough Islamic facilities currently exist to cater for them.
Ed.

Wayne and Doreen visited WBNC a month ago to prepare for the Cool-room and Freezer Project which was completed, after two days
work, on Tuesday last. The following provides an indication of the scope of this bushfire related Rotary Heidelberg project.

So, a very big thank you to Wayne, Scott and W&D, as well as all attendees at our Bushfire Relief Fundraising dinner.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SMOKEY’S CORNER

